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ABSTRACT
Instant access and gratification make it difficult for us to
self-limit the use of smartphone apps. We hypothesize that
a slight increase in the interaction cost of accessing an app
could successfully discourage app use. We propose a proac-
tive intervention that requests users to perform a simple
lockout task (e.g., typing a fixed length number) whenever
a target app is launched. We investigate how a lockout task
with varying workloads (i.e., pause only without number
input, 10-digit input, and 30-digit input) influence a user’s
decisionmaking, by a 3-week, in-situ experiment with 40 par-
ticipants. Our findings show that even the pause-only task
that requires a user to press a button to proceed discouraged
an average of 13.1% of app use, and the 30-digit-input task
discouraged 47.5%. We derived determinants of app use and
non-use decision making for a given lockout task. We further
provide implications for persuasive technology design for
discouraging undesired behaviors.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Smartphones have introducedmuch convenience to our daily
lives. However, recent studies also highlight the negative
impacts of smartphones on productivity [24], safety [26], and
physical/mental health [19, 39]. Individuals are well-aware of
these negative aspects and often employ various strategies
(e.g., muting or turning off the phones) in an attempt to
regulate usage. However, empirical studies have emphasized
the difficulties associated with self-regulation and the needs
for supporting tools [18, 24, 25, 29].
A large body of prior studies on supporting tools ap-

proached this problem by utilizing smartphone usage track-
ing and visualization to encourage mindfulness [33]. In ad-
dition, the use of social learning and competition were de-
termined to have positive results in mitigating smartphone
use [27, 28]. Alternatively, there are more direct interven-
tions such as enabling a blocking mode for self-restricting
use [8, 24, 29, 35]. Furthermore, various forms of direct inter-
ventions can be delivered in a proactive way; e.g., creating
inconvenience by delaying user interaction [7], generating
irritative vibration for overuse limitation [40], inserting a
mandatory cognitive task before app use [44], and proac-
tively blocking in a predefined context [22, 23].
In this work, we view these direct interventions from

a more fundamental human decision making perspective be-
tween use and non-use. Individuals are motivated to make de-
cisions that produce the greatest outcome value [16] among
the alternatives. All the aforementioned intervention ap-
proaches mentioned can be grouped into one of increas-
ing the value of non-use (e.g., mindfulness, social compe-
tition/learning), decreasing the value of use (e.g., creating
inconvenience), or eliminating the option of use (e.g., restric-
tion/limiting/blocking) that leaves non-use the only behav-
ioral choice to make. Furthermore, expectancy-value theory
(EVT) [46] defines the subjective value of a choice as one of
the key determinants of decision making, which consists of
four sub-categorical values: people evaluate their interest
and attainment by considering utility and cost. In particular,
the cost could be the amount of time/effort and the negative
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psychological consequences, which negatively contributes
to the net value of a choice.
In this work, we examine proactive intervention methods

with this theoretical lens. In particular, we consider a range of
intervention methods that create inconveniences by placing
an extra and mandatory interaction process that requires the
user to spend extra time and effort prior to utilizing the tar-
get app or device [7, 44]. We call this mandatory interaction
process a “lockout task.” We hypothesize that introducing a
lockout task before an app or device use could decrease the
total value of the target use behavior which consequently re-
duces the likelihood of the corresponding behavior. Our goal
is to examine whether or not the approach of increasing the
interaction cost using lockout tasks affects the use/non-use
decisions. Furthermore, we aim to identify the key determi-
nants of a decision making process in various contexts in
the wild. Towards these goals, we set the following research
questions:

• RQ1) To what extent can lockout tasks with varying
workloads discourage app use? Are there any varia-
tions across task workloads and app types?

• RQ2) What are the key determinants of decision mak-
ing considering various lockout tasks under diverse
usage contexts?

• RQ3) What are the follow-up behaviors after making
app use/non-use decisions?

We conducted an in-the-wild controlled experiment with
40 participants for 3 weeks. We considered three task work-
loads: 30-digit-input (LT30), 10-digit-input (LT10), and a sim-
ple “press OK to continue” (LT0), which are applied to three
app categories (i.e., web-browser, social media, and enter-
tainment). Our results show that task workloads of LT30,
LT10, and LT0 discouraged an average of 46.2%, 26.5%, and
12.9% of total encounters respectively across users. The app
category was not one of the determinants of non-use behav-
ior. By conducting an exit interview with the participants we
derived three themes (user states, LT workload context, and
task context) that affected the use/non-use decisions. In ad-
dition, our analysis of follow-up behaviors highlighted both
positive and negative effects of the proposed intervention.

2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUNDS AND RELATED
WORK

We review existing theories related to smartphone use, human-
decision making, and behavioral interventions. In addition,
we review recent HCI studies on smartphone intervention.

Theoretical Backgrounds
Uses and Gratification Theory (UGT) aims to understand
why and how people actively use specific media to meet
their needs. UGT was originally used to study mass media

such as television and radio, but later it was also used to
understand various digital media such as mobile phones,
Internet, social media, mobile social games [51] and instant
messaging. For example, the UGT approach was used to find
the motives of Facebook: social connection, shared identities,
content, social investigation, social network surfing, and
status updating [20].
Owing to the diversity of media, EVT is often used as a

general theory of action to explain a user’s specific media
choice [46]. This view shows that a user’s media choice and
usage is dependent on the strength of expectancy that media
use will produce an outcome, and the value of that outcome
to the user. A user who positively values maintaining social
connection and believes (expects) that Facebook facilitates
this outcome will be motivated to use this medium. If the
user achieves the expected need for social connection, this
outcome is likely to reinforce the user’s belief about this
medium. A user’s value for media use is often multifaceted,
as it includes interest, utility, identity attainment, and cost [4].
Recent literature highlights the importance of cost because it
acts as a barrier to inhibiting a user from engaging in a media
use [4]. This barrier could be the amount of time/effort and
negative psychological consequences. Likewise, the theory of
planned behavior (TPB) that relates one’s beliefs to behavior
indicates that an individual’s perceived ease or difficulty
of performing a behavior (or perceived behavioral control)
influences behavioral intention [2]. As shown later, lockout
tasks are associated with additional costs for self-gratifying
behaviors that involve the interaction with certain digital
devices or apps, by requesting that users perform additional
tasks (e.g., number input tasks) prior to any initial interaction
sequence.When a lockout task is encountered, a user is likely
to perform a cost-benefit analysis involving a comparison of
the cost (i.e., time and effort) of an input task and expected
gratification of app usage. We hypothesize that lockout tasks
can discourage low benefit gratification seeking behaviors.

Social cognitive theory of self-regulation further explains
the self-regulation process of human behavior, including me-
dia usage. According to Bandura [3], self-regulation has three
sub-processes: self-observation (i.e., monitoring one’s behav-
iors and outcomes), judgment process (i.e., evaluation of ob-
served behaviors as opposed to norms), and self-reaction (i.e.,
adjusting behaviors based on evaluation results). For exam-
ple, an individual who spent too much time on smartphone
use observes usage amount, judges usage behavior based on
her perceived norm, and utilizes self-control methods (e.g.,
usage tracking, blocking software) to regulate usage behav-
iors. Previous addiction studies have shown that problematic
behaviors originate from a deficiency in the self-regulation
owing to a lack of awareness and attention to the behavior
(or attentional bias) and a lack of self-control [31, 32].
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Self-regulation theories indicate that individuals who lack
this trait are more likely to have desire thoughts and fail to
self-control media usage. Smartphones facilitate easy and
convenient access to a large amount of online digital con-
tent (e.g., music, news, and games) and the maintenance
of social relationships. Such diverse and easy access pro-
vides instant gratifications to users (e.g., interpersonal utility,
pastimes, information seeking, and entertainment), and re-
inforces continuous usage [31]. Repeated usage of specific
media strengthened habit formation, and various triggers
may lead to the automatic execution of certain behaviors [15].
According to the dual-process accounts of reasoning, habit
formation shifts an individual’s reasoning for action from
system 2 (i.e., slow, conscious, controlled judgments) to sys-
tem 1 (i.e., fast, automatic, emotional reasoning) [11]. Despite
the presence of two mental processes, system 1 and system
2 can be active concurrently. Automatic and controlled cog-
nitive operations compete with one another in determining
behavioral choices [11, 13].
In our work, we embed a lockout task into a user’s grati-

fication seeking process. When a user launches an app for
gratification purposes, we impose a short pause to the in-
stant access and make the interaction burdensome using
a lockout task of inputting numbers. This can undermine
the desire and intention of using the app. It results in a
notable gulf of execution on gratification seeking and can
encourage the switch from system 1 to system 2 thinking
for self-reflection/judgment, which is also known as “micro-
boundaries” for facilitating mindful interactions [7]. We ex-
tend this concept by imposing workloads in the form of
lockout tasks within the user interaction processes of inter-
active systems, which help to facilitate cost-benefit analyses
under diverse contexts.

HCI Studies on Smartphone Intervention
Existing intervention techniques can be classified into two
categories: usage tracking/reflection and direct interventions.
Usage tracking and visualization are often used to foster
mindfulness in digital technology use [36, 42, 48]. Regard-
ing reflection strategies, prior studies have emphasized the
importance of framing usage information (e.g., positive vs.
negative usage) [25, 36] and of leveraging social support
(e.g., learning from the behavior of others) [29]. Beyond self-
tracking and reflection, direct intervention can be used to
encompass a broad range of reactive and proactive interven-
tion methods of smartphone usage, including goal-setting,
reinforcing, and restricting. Users can set daily usage goals
for specific mobile apps and intervenes in cases of over-usage
by consistently sending timeout messages if usage goals are
violated [18]. Instead of disruptive warnings, it is also possi-
ble to nudge users using a subtle, repeating phone vibrations,
which has also been shown to be effective [40]. Awarding

badges or (cheat) points helps to reinforce the intended be-
havior [1, 12]. In addition, users can self-restrict their usage
by temporarily locking their phones [29] based on predefined
rules; e.g., time/activity-based blocking [35], social activity
based blocking [28], location-based blocking [22], and study
contexts. Alternatively, researchers have explored a range of
intervention methods that introduce minor inconveniences
or discomfort to facilitate behavioral changes (e.g., encour-
aging physical activities or smiling) [5, 7, 47]. Self-regulated
usage can be promoted by introducing microboundaries for
mindful interactions [7], possibly in the form of lockout
tasks [44]. These studies provided the foundations for user
behavior intervention by introducing inconvenience (i.e.,
interaction costs). However, none of the prior studies con-
sidered these interventions from the perspective of human
decision making. Moreover, they did not conduct in-situ
experimental studies with the objective of comparatively
understanding their effectiveness and underlying decision-
making factors.

3 LOCKOUT TASK INTERVENTION DESIGN
We briefly summarize our intervention principles and elab-
orate on the four important design dimensions of lockout
tasks: timing, mutability, task type and workload, and target
scope. As mentioned earlier, we hypothesize that a lockout
task that creates a slight pause and request that a user per-
forms a number input task at the time of app launch could
discourage usage. Figure 1 shows the lockout task interven-
tion process integrated with the general app use process. We
elaborate on the design space of the intervention app.

Intervention Principles
Lockout is a widely used approach for preventing undesired
behaviors. Our initial objective of a general lockout is to
make an action mandatory to proceed. The most well-known
example of lockout screen is the password input screen on
smartphones for security and privacy. The lockout was found
to have many indirect positive effects such as inducing re-
checking behavior to avoid errors [14], thereby increasing
the safety of various control systems.

According to the uses and gratification theory, a user’s me-
dia choice and use for gratification seeking is dependent on
the strength of expectancy that media use will produce an
outcome (or gratification), and the value of that outcome to
the user [46]. We embed a lockout task into a user’s gratifica-
tion seeking process by redirecting a user’s task to a lockout
task. This redirection provides a notable gulf of execution
on gratification seeking and can possibly switch a user’s
mind from system 1 to system 2 for self-reflection/judgment,
which is also known as micro-boundaries for facilitating
mindful interactions [7]. In addition, a lockout task is related
to the concept of inconvenient interactions [47] based on
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temptation bundling (or association) [38] where gratifying
use is granted only if a user engages in a goal-consistent
behavior (e.g., exercise to use a microwave). Our work in-
stead aims to dissociate gratification seeking thoughts via
lockout tasks. Our work attempts to utilize these findings
in the process of user interactions in the interactive systems.
Furthermore we extend the concept of micro-boundaries by
incorporating task workload in that lockout tasks bring ad-
ditional “costs” to an existing gratification seeking process
with interactive systems, which helps users to facilitate a
cost-benefit analysis as the expectancy-value theory states.

Intervention Timing
Intervention timing is one of the critical design criteria for
behavior change. Behavioral interventions, in general, have
four timing opportunities: before, starting, during, and end-
ing of a target behavior that needs to be mitigated. They
are dependent on the intervention objectives. Mindfulness
research usually aims for before and after the undesired
behavior to help to maintain one’s self-regulation and behav-
ioral orientation toward their goal. Intervention delivered at
the onset of a target behavior is also called just-in-time inter-
vention (JITI) [49]. It emphasizes the importance of breaking
the urge or impulse at the moment of a problematic behavior.
This is because once the problematic behavior takes place,
the behavior can be reinforced; for example, the first lapse of
smoking leads to full relapse [50]. Similarly, empirical studies
report that once engaged in a smartphone app, it is difficult
to stop, thereby resulting in unexpected overuse [24, 29].
Furthermore, from the experiment design perspective, we
are interested in understanding how our intervention can
successfully discourage the impulsive and habitual use at
the decision making moment in the face of lockout tasks.
Lockout tasks can be naturally integrated at the time of app
launch.

Task Mutability
An important design aspect to consider is the mutability
(whether the initially designed rule can be changed or not).
The mutability of the lockout relates to the scope of target
lockout apps, and the lockout intervention as a whole. For
example, if we allow the users to change the intervention
target app anytime, the user under the impulsive state can
eliminate the intervention on the target app, or even the
whole lockout itself. Such workaround behavior has been
observed in prior studies that degrade the intervention effect
as well as the experiment validity [24]. Therefore, we did
not allow such modification once the target app has been
selected in the intervention experiment.

Task Type and Workload
We defined a lockout task as a mandatory task that needs
to be completed to access to the gratifying app. The main ob-
jective of embedding a “task” to the lockout is to create a
certain level of cost or workload to the target task, which
is the app use behavior. There could be various task design
alternatives for increasing this cost to interaction, such as
number or textual input, touch or movement gesture, math-
ematical problem to solve, and many more. Also the amount
of workload can be defined as an intervention design. In
this study, we have employed a simple number input task
as the lockout task. Number input tasks are widely used in
our daily contexts (e.g., password entry) and thus, we can
minimize the confounding effects that come from individual
differences in competence and familiarity. In addition, num-
ber inputs are easy to randomize, and the results are easy to
quantify.

Target Scope
The scope of lockout targets needs to be properly defined.We
can think of device- or app-level lockout, but we can narrow
down to a specific user interaction feature that needs to be
intervened. Adding contextual conditions further narrows
the scope even more. In our current design, we target an
app-level intervention, to discourage particular apps that
could be of negative influence on the user. We will detail
the app selection procedure for individual users in the main
experiment section. It is also important to note who is in
charge of defining/enforcing the intervention scope.

4 PRELIMINARY STUDY
Before proceeding to the main study, we conducted a pilot
study to determine 1) appropriate lockout task workloads
to be assigned to the experimental conditions, 2) scope of
lockout target apps, and 3) potential workarounds that may
compromise the internal validity of our experimental design.
This pilot study process was particularly important because
the study was conducted in-the-wild.
After several in-lab testing, we chose 10/20/30 digit in-

put tasks. An Android app was developed that presents a
lockout task with randomized workload selection (10/20/30)
at each app launch. For target app selection, we considered
apps that are generally perceived as counter-productive (i.e.,
social media, entertainment etc.). In addition, we included
web-browsers, email apps, and instant messengers that were
considered to be neutral. However, they also often reported
counter-productive apps owing to their frequent interrup-
tions [10]. We recruited 10 participants (2 Female, 8 Male,
Mean Age=28.75, SD=4.67) from a large university commu-
nity portal. Each participant used our intervention app for 3
days. We did not log their usage data, but instead conducted a
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(a) LT app selection (b) 30-digit-entry (LT30)

Figure 1: Screenshots of lockout task intervention app. LT0
and L10 had the same UI except the digit entry section (LT0:
empty and LT10: 10 digits)

semi-structured interview either face-to-face or via text-chat
communication.
Lockout task workload: The majority of the participants

reported that there was not much workload difference be-
tween the 10 and 20 digit inputs. However, they experienced
a clear difference between 10 and 30. Based on this feedback,
we eliminated 20 digit input. Instead, we included a 0 digit
input, meaning that it is not necessary for the participants
to input any number, only requiring them to press ‘OK’ to
proceed. We were interested in observing how such minimal
workload differs from that of task requiring digit input.

Scope of lockout target: Most participants strongly sug-
gested that instant messengers and emails should be ex-
cluded from the intervention mainly because of two reasons.
First, they were primarily used for work and communication
purposes, and there was no perceived need for an interven-
tion. Second, when the lockout tasks were given on instant
messengers, users experienced a need for immediate access
owing to peer pressure, which often resulted in frustration.
Some users also reported similar frustrations when waiting
for important emails that required a prompt response. Based
on these reasons, we decided to exclude instant messengers
and emails in our main experiment.
Potential workarounds: We asked if they discovered any

workarounds that could override the lockout. There were
two strategic workarounds found. One method was dese-
lecting the target app from the intervention app list. This
behavior was mainly associated with the repeated “30 digit
input on an instant messenger.” Repeatedly relaunching the
target app in search of a lower number of digits was another

workaround. From these observations, we disabled deselec-
tion options after the initial setting, and the same workload
was maintained for a fixed time duration (60 minutes) to
address repeated relaunching workarounds.

5 MAIN STUDY
In our main study, we aimed to understand 1) if the insertion
of a lockout task at the time of app launch can discourage
app usage, 2) to explore the determinants that influence such
non-use decisions in detail, and 3) to analyze the follow-up
behaviors after the use/non-use choices were made. The lock-
out task was applied to the three categories of web browsers,
social media, and entertainment. The reason for targeting so-
cial media and entertainment were they are the main types
of apps that can potentially undermine productivity [21]
and reinforce habitual usage of smartphones [34, 41]. Web
browsers were included for the same reasons as users can
access both social media and entertainment contents. These
categories roughly account for about a half of smartphone
use according to the prior study [18].

Participants
Forty participants were recruited (18 Female, Mean Age=23,
SD=3.09) using an online university community. The inclu-
sion criteria were Android users and who have the intention
to reduce their smartphone use. We controlled this using
a recruitment survey on Transtheoretical Model (TTM) of
behavior change stage [45], which we limited to those who
were either in stage two (considering reduction) or three
(ready to reduce smartphone use). The survey also asked
individuals to list at least one app from each category of
browsers, social media, and entertainment that were cur-
rently installed on their smartphones to ensure that all tar-
get apps were available for intervention. We compensated
all participants with approximately $40 for the 3 weeks of
participation.

Procedure
Our experiment consisted of 1 week of baseline data col-
lection and following 2 weeks of intervention. The 3-week-
experiment was designed as within-subject. In the first week,
participants attended an offline orientation and were briefed
on the overall process of the experiment and each function of
the app prior to commencing the experiment. Subsequently,
we helped each participant to install the logging app. The
logging app was used as a baseline to track and collect data
on normal smartphone usage. Thus, we asked participants to
use their smartphone as usual. At the end of the first week,
we analyzed each participant’s app use behaviors based on
three categories, i.e., web browsers, social media, and en-
tertainment. For each participant, we then selected a set of
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target apps from each category to serve as personalized in-
tervention target apps as of the second week. During the
classification of apps into these categories, two researchers
performed classification of the apps for interrater reliability,
borrowing the category classification standard used in the
Google Play Store. As a result, 99% of the classifications were
in agreement (Cohen’s Kappa = 0.97).
At the beginning of the second week, we deployed the

lockout task intervention app via email and asked each par-
ticipant to install and register the personalized target apps
based on their baseline use logs. Each user typically received
an average of 8.9 (SD=2.4) intervention target apps to reg-
ister. After the third week, we notified participants upon
completion of the experiment and conducted a half hour
semi-structured, in-depth interview with 31 randomly se-
lected participants.
The main themes of the questions were 1) the reason be-

hind their decisions for use or non-use on the encountering
of the lockout task and 2) the follow-up behaviors after the
being locked out of the intervention target apps including
attempts of workarounds.

6 RESULTS
Over the 3-week study, we logged a total of 86,290 app execu-
tions, 83,915 minutes of app usage time, and 26,272 lockout
task encounters from the 40 participants. These quantitative
usage log data were analyzed along with the qualitative data
from the exit interview.

Effectiveness of LT Intervention
Our first research question was to determine the efficacy of
the LT intervention in discouraging app usage. In particu-
lar, we wanted to establish whether discourage rates vary
across different LT workloads and app categories. We first
measured the task workloads of each LT and analyzed the
results to determine these if LTs successfully discouraged
the app usage.

LT workload. Participants experienced three different types
of LT workloads in a random manner. We assessed the LT
workload using three measures of NASA-TLX, completion
time, and the initial success rate to understand the cost of
each LT. In this case, the initial success rate measures the
success rate of initial submissions (i.e., the first submission
of an LT without any error).

As Figure 2 indicates, the NASA-TLX results showed that
participants perceived LT30 (M=31.1, SD=6.81) as the most
burdening task followed by LT10 (M=20.22, SD=6.72) and
LT0 (M=12.4, SD=5.66). A repeated measures ANOVA result
confirmed a statistically significant difference among these
three LTs: (F(2, 117)=75.42, p<.001). A Tukey’s HSD post-hoc
test confirmed pairwise differences as well (p<.001).

Figure 2: Perceived lockout task workload

Figure 3: Measurements of lockout task workloads

We examined the subscales of NASA-TLX to find clearly
observable differences among the three LTs. Another re-
peated measures ANOVA test revealed that all subscales
of NASA-TLX LTs were different with significance levels
of p<.001, except for the performance scale that represents
the rate of success in completing the digit input task. We
conducted a Tukey’s HSD and found statistical significance
between LT0 and LT30, but not the other pairs.
We considered the completion time of the LT input as

another measure of the workload, because heavier work-
loads require more time. The completion time also includes
the time for correcting errors (i.e., involving deleting and
retyping). We derived an average completion time for each
participant (Figure 3). We found that on average, LT0 re-
quired 1.85 seconds to complete (SD = 0.66), whereas LT10
needed 7.2 seconds (SD = 1.40) and LT30 demanded over 17
seconds (SD = 2.59).
We also measured the “initial success rate”, which repre-

sents how accurately a user completed each LT on the first
trial without making any errors (Figure 3). This is an impor-
tant measure because input errors aggravate the perceived
workload in both input-wise and time-wise. The success rate
of LT0 was always 100%, and LT0 was excluded. The average
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Figure 4: Discouraged rate

initial success rates of LT10 and LT30 were 77.1% and 45.1%,
respectively. This result clearly shows that LT30 incurred
more errors than LT10.

Discourage Rate of App Use. Each user encountered an av-
erage of 657 LTs (SD=428.94) during the two week inter-
vention period. We define that an app use attempt is dis-
couraged if a user fails to complete a given LT task, which
is referred to as “an LT non-completion instance”. The dis-
courage rate is defined as the fraction of failed (or LT non-
completion) instances. We calculated each LT type’s discour-
age rate. Figure 4 shows the discourage rates of LT0, LT 10,
and LT30, which are 0.131 (SD=0.096), 0.274 (SD=0.17), and
0.475 (SD=0.23), respectively.

Next we ran a two-way ANOVA test to observe the effect
of LT workload and app category type on the discourage rate
of app use. The results show that there was a statistically
significant main effect of the LT workload (F=119.34, p<.001)
with a very large effect size of η2=.413. In addition, there
was a significant main effect of app category (F=3.72, p=.025)
with a small effect size η2=.021. No interaction effects were
found between the two variables (F=.767, p=.548, η2=.009).
We further conducted pairwise post-hoc tests using Fisher’s
LSD and found that all LT workload pairs were significantly
different (p<.001). In case of app categories, we found signif-
icant differences in the browser-social media pair (p=.041)
and the browser-entertainment pair (p=.010), but not in the
social media and entertainment pair (p=.626).

Post-task Usage Behavior. We analyzed LT non-completion
instances (i.e., users deciding not to complete a lockout task).
Our analysis revealed that users chose the following options:
1) turning off the device (M=25.5%, SD=11.5%), 2) using a
non-lockout app (M=50.4%, SD=16.9%), and 3) using another
lockout app (M=24.1%, SD=12.4%).

First of all, the participants turned off the device on aver-
age 25.5% (SD=11.5%). Our interview analysis showed that
participants typically went back to what they have been do-
ing, or found a non-device activity (e.g., face-to-face chatting

with friends/family members and going to bed). These were
considered positive and meaningful tasks.

However, our participants continued using the non-lockout
apps in 50.5% (SD=16.9%) of the LT non-completion cases.
To further understand app types, we extracted top 3 non-
lockout apps from each individual (taking up more than 90%
of uses), and three of the authors performed manual category
coding. The results showed the following distribution: i.e.,
communication apps (e.g., KakaoTalk, an instant messaging
app): 55%, productivity (e.g., emails, calendar, schedulers):
13%, photos and camera: 7.5%, music (5%), maps (5%). We
also found approximately 10% of app use cases that were
supposed to be blocked according to our LT app categories.
Our manual investigation showed that these apps were ei-
ther not captured during the baseline monitoring or newly
downloaded by our participants.
The reason why instant messaging was most frequently

used was likely due to the popularity and checking habits. P3
said, “I did not intend to send any messages, but I just checked
new messages.” Also, P22 stated, “I checked the [notification
disabled] group chats to keep up with friends.” Failure of an
initially intended (more valued) app leads this user to se-
lect the next valued task of socializing. Several participants
mentioned that the lockout reminded them of an important
task such as “scheduling a meeting” or “checking for new
announcements,” leading them to productivity apps.
Finally, we found that 24.1% (SD=12.4%) was followed

by an attempt to use another lockout target or LT app. We
initially hypothesized that the participants would maintain
their initial intention and use the app of the same category.
From the interview, we found that a large portion of par-
ticipants indeed continued to the similar apps. However,
our quantitative results revealed that regardless of the LT
app category, approximately half cases transitioned to the
browsers, 25% to the entertainment, and 25% to the social
media. It is likely due to the fact that web browsers are multi-
faceted and can be used for accessing entertainment and
social networking services.

Usage Time and Frequency. We examined the overall effect
of the LT interventions, by comparing the average daily app
usage time and frequency between the baseline and interven-
tion periods. For both measures, we calculated the ratio of
the value from the intervention period to the value from the
baseline period. We separately calculate the ratios for the LT
intervention apps (LT apps) and non-LT-intervention apps
(non-LT apps). This division allowed us to examine whether
the usage time and frequency of LT apps have changed, and
whether such changes have influenced the usage time and
frequency of non-LT apps. We ran one-sample t-tests with
the null hypothesis of no change (i.e., mean value of 1.0).
The results of the t-test showed that the frequency ratio for
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Table 1: Comparison results: baseline vs. treatment

Change Ratio Mean(SD) 95% CI p-value

LT Freq. 0.505(0.163) [0.162, 0.476] 0.000

LT Time 0.922(0.322) [-0.185, 0.028] 0.143

Non-LT Freq. 1.245(0.347) [0.134, 0.356] 0.000

Non-LT Time 1.319(0.490) [-0.162, 0.476] 0.000

Total Freq. 0.970(0.242) [-0.030, -0.107] 0.442

Total Time 1.062(0.243) [0.062, -0.015] 0.113

the LT intervened apps was significantly reduced; i.e., close
to 50% compared to the baseline (M=.505, SD=.163, p<.001)
(Table 1). This result confirms LT’s usefulness in mitigating
frequent use. There was no significant difference in the time
ratio of LT intervened apps (with only marginal decrement).
The usage frequency of the non-LT apps increased (i.e., 20%),
and there was no significant difference in the overall usage
ratios (non-LT + LT apps). This implies that LT interven-
tion only helped users to better manage interruptions or the
frequent urge to use LT apps, by bundling frequent short
sessions into less frequent long sessions. Indeed, the average
session duration of the LT apps has increased from 84.4s
during the baseline period to 158.2s during the treatment
period. In contrast, there were no significant changes in the
average session duration of non-LT apps (30.8s compared to
33.1s).

Determinants of Use/Non-use
We extracted the key determinants of making decisions re-
lated to use and non-use (i.e., user states, LT workload con-
text, and task context) based on a thematic analysis of the
interview data [6].

User States. The user state at the point of encountering the
LT influenced use and non-use decision making: i.e., time
availability, self-regulation (willingness and mindfulness),
physical/mental states, and subjective social norm. First, our
participants considered how much time was available at the
moment. P2 commented, “With only 3 minutes left prior to
class, I decided not to use a smartphone, because 3 minutes is
not sufficient enough for desired tasks.”

Second, the participants who were mindful about usage be-
haviors (and willing to reduce usage) actively self-regulated
phone use. P4 mindfully controlled app usage, by saying “I
think I just tried not to use my phone and pulled myself together
when I grabbed the phone unconsciously. At the moment when
the 10 and 30 digit input task was shown, I was like, ‘Woah,
what was I thinking? I don’t need this right now.’ ”

Third, users’ physical/mental conditions influenced their
decision making. Smartphone use sometimes helped our
participants to regain their spirit, which led them to use
phones. For example, P1 noted, “I used my smartphone when
I was feeling down. You know, just getting a little comfort from
surfing social media and feeling like you’re connected to this
world. So, yes, when I felt depressed, I would unlock my phone
anyway even if the 30 digit input was given.”

Finally, we discovered that the subjective social norms re-
lated to smartphone use also contributed to decision making.
For example, P14 stated his concern about his relationship,
by noting “My girlfriend hates it when I look at my phone
when we’re talking to each other. I used to do that quite often,
but since the input task was given and I know it is rude to type
it in her presence, I simply focused more on our conversation
instead of staring at my phone.”

LT Workload Context. Our participants evaluated LT work-
load contexts such as temporal, mental, and physical de-
mands associated LT tasks at the time of use. If the time
required to perform an LT task (i.e., expected temporal de-
mand) was relatively longer than the time a user wishes to
use an app (i.e., expected use time), they tended to choose
not to use the app. As the number of digits increases, the
mental demand also increases. In the case of LT30, our par-
ticipants often experience a considerable cognitive burden,
which discouraged their use attempts. P12 said, “0 was good,
10 was okay. ... I didn’t really have any thought on it. But 30
was a bit frustrating. ... After all the effort I’ve put into this
task and I still got it wrong! I’m not doing this.” This negative
experience induces decision biases in time comparison (i.e.,
app use time vs. LT task time). LT30 typically takes less than
20 seconds (M = 17, SD = 2.59), whereas our participants per-
ceived that the overall effort spent for LT30 was comparable
with that of app use that took a much longer time than LT30.
P16 said, “Once I got a 10-minute break and 30 digit input task
appeared on my game screen. I just gave up. I can’t spend time
and energy on a 30 digit input for a 10-minute break. I thought
it was inefficient.” The number input requires fairly low phys-
ical demand, but a user’s current context of task execution
may increase the physical demand. Usage was discouraged
particularly when a user was tired or physically unavailable
or less capable of interaction (e.g., only one hand available,
usage while walking). P16 reflected on usage while walking,
by saying “when longer digits popped up, it was hard for me
to recognize numbers on the screen, type them and walk at the
same time.”

Task Context. The degree of urgency and importance at a
given circumstance affected users’ decision. Obviously, our
participants tended to use their phones when the task at
hand was urgent and important. P10 said, “I really needed to
search for the definition of a word to keep up with the lecture.
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Table 2: Determinants that influence use/non-use decisions

Category Sub-category Description

User States

Time Availability How much free time a user has at the moment
Willingness/Mindfulness How willing or mindful a user is about self-regulating phone usage
Physical/Mental Condition Whether a user is in a good physical/mental condition to perform a goal task
Subjective Social Norm The degree to which one is aware of (and follows) the social norm

LT Workload
Context

Temporal Demand How much time will cost to perform a given LT task
Physical Demand How much physical effort should be exerted to perform a given LT task
Mental Demand How much mental effort should be exerted to perform a given LT task

Task Context
Task Urgency How quickly does the task needs to be completed

Task Importance How important is the task to be completed
Alternative App Availability Whether there are alternative apps of achieving the goal task

I had to unlock low to high number input screens every time.”
Also, our participants considered whether alternative means
of achieving use goals (e.g., similar apps, alternative devices,
or other people nearby) are available. For example, P22 tried
multiple browsers, by saying “When my Naver (browser) was
blocked with 30 digit input, I tried to access Samsung Inter-
net and Chrome on rotation to avoid longest digit input.” In
contrast, urgent but less important use was often discour-
aged. P19 said, “I was watching television with mom and we
were guessing a celebrity’s age. I decided to look it up using a
browser but the 30 digit input popped up. Although I’ve tried,
I typed the wrong digits so I gave up and just told mom that
I’ll let her know later.” However, in non-urgent situations,
participants tended to use the phone even under high LT
workload. P15 said, “All I got is time, and I don’t have any-
thing else to do. Why not do this 30 digital input?” In some
cases, our participants explored alternative activities after
encountering with an LT. P25 said, “I was on the bus with
nothing much to do, so I turned on my smartphone and the
number input appeared. I thought, Well, let’s just not do this.
... Then I just watched outside the window, enjoying sceneries
that I’ve never even considered looking at before.”

7 DISCUSSION
We discuss the use of lockout tasks as behavioral inhibitors,
the cost-benefit balancing issues in lockout design, and the
follow-up behavior guidance.

Lockout Task as a Behavioral Inhibitor
Our results demonstrated that lockout task intervention is
an effective tool for discouraging the app use. The lockout
tasks create a momentary pause from fluid app execution
within interactive systems. Unlike traditional concept of fluid
interaction design, we artificially created “gulf of execution,”
which engendered what is referred to as a “microboundary”

within interactive systems [7]. Lockout tasks (as microbound-
aries between app use and non-use) gave the participants
room to reconsider their app use intentions. Our qualita-
tive findings from the interview regarding the re-evaluation
process at the moment of lockout suggest that the lockout
directed System 1 thinking toward System 2 thinking [11].
Similar findings were observed in Gould et al.’s work [14]
that reported the increase in lockout delay during a number-
entry task assisted users to reduce errors, but too lengthy
delays drove them to move away from the task. In our work,
we systematically induced task workload in lockout tasks
and hypothesized that introducing additional “costs” to an ex-
isting gratification seeking process with interactive systems
would facilitate a cost-benefit analysis as the expectancy-value
theory affirms [46]. Our results showed that the effective-
ness of light and gentle interventions on the discouragement
of app use was low (13.1%), whereas introducing a slightly
higher interaction cost with LT10 doubled the effectiveness
(27.4%), and even higher cost with LT30 nearly quadrupled
the effectiveness (47.5%). These results confirm our hypothe-
sis that lockout tasks as behavioral inhibitors helped people
to engage in cost-benefit analysis for self-regulating frequent
app use.

Balancing the Cost-Benefit
There were a few participants who adhered well to the slight
pause of LT0, stating that this was good enough for them to
self-control app use. From the interview, we observed that
their willingness for usage reduction was very high. Their
only problem was not being mindful and being interrupted
by the habitual, mindless use. This result was in line with
Hiniker et al. [18] that the reduction focused users (i.e., par-
ticipants who had a strong will to reduce) were more likely
to adhere to the warning message than the non-reduction
focused users. Therefore, we expect a small workload with
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little inconvenience is good enough to discourage these users
from usage. Meanwhile, the users who already placed a high
value on app require intervention with high workload lock-
out tasks that could discourage their use intention.

Overall, our thematic analysis on the determinants for de-
cisionmaking indicates that not only the users’ willingness to
reduce their use, but also the users’ intention and contextual
factors greatly influence the cost-benefit analysis to decide
between use and non-use. However, our participants’ usage
intentions were often nuanced, and it is not easy to clearly
delineate which uses are “bad” or “meaningless” [30, 37].
For example, some participants used web-browsers for pro-
ductive activities such as information search during work,
while other passively browsed the social media to pass time,
which is deemed to be less meaningful use [37]. Instead of
completely blocking use, we introduced “proactive lockout
tasks” to help users to reevaluate the potentially meaning-
less use as in decisional balancing exercise that resolves a
user’s ambivalence in the pros and cons of such a behavioral
change [9, 43]. Nonetheless, there could be false-positive
lockouts for “good” or “meaningful” use, which incurs con-
siderable inconvenience to users. Thus, the trade-off between
mindful intervention and usage inconvenience needs to be
carefully considered in the future lockout design.
One of the design choices is the leveraging of context-

awareness for adaptive lockout task administration, which
can reduce false-positive lockout instances that negatively
affect user experience and productivity. Furthermore, the
contextual norm (e.g., smartphone use during class, during a
family meal, before sleeping) can be considered in adaptively
controlling the lockout task workload for a more effective
outcome. Such flexibility can be realized with a “temporary
exception” mode which allows users to bypass the interven-
tion for a limited number of times. Such an approach was
reported to be very useful in providing flexibility against the
rigid rules [23, 28, 29].

Follow-up Behavior Guidance
Our results show that the lockout task discouraged nearly
half of the app use intentions at LT30. The thematic analysis
of follow-up behaviors revealed that most of the discouraged
cases were followed by positive behaviors. There were also
other use cases, which were not for positive or productive
intentions, but just for pastime. A pastime use itself is not
always bad, but many participants mentioned that initial
intention to use the app for a short period often became out
of their control, resulting in a regretfully-long use [37]. Such
negative behaviors were often observed in prior studies [24,
29, 37].
We focused on understanding specific aspects of how a

lockout task as a decision balancer inhibited the initial app

use intention. There is an open design space for combin-
ing our intervention approach with a positive follow-up
behavior guidance. Coco’s Video [17] supports the follow-up
behavior by presenting the user with a predefined goal at
the end of a video viewing session. In addition, MyTime [18]
notifies the user with the self-defined aspiration message
when their smartphone use time is over. Both works have
shown a positive outcome relative to non-guidance cases.
As we have demonstrated the powerful effect of a lockout
task as a behavioral inhibitor provides an intervention for
follow-up behavioral guidance could introduce more positive
behavioral outcome as a whole.

8 LIMITATION AND FUTUREWORK
There are several limitations of this work. First, our work did
not consider the user’s positive/negative intention of app use,
which potentially increased false-positive lockouts. Also, we
designated the intervention target apps rather than leaving
it for the participants to voluntarily choose, which may have
contributed to increasing the rate of false-positive lockouts.
In current work, we rather focused on understanding both
positive and negative lockout experiences despite the app use
intention was a positive or a negative one. Future work may
consider using either experience sampling method similar to
Lukoff et al.’s work [37] or use of context-aware methods to
understand user’s intention. This may deepen the analysis
on understanding how the LT is adhered according to the
meaningfulness of the app usage instance.
Second, the intervention scope (or LT app categories) is

limited. Future work can consider other diverse apps with
different characteristics (e.g., emails or instant messengers).
There should be further studies on what problematic usage
behaviors exist, and how LT can be designed to address such
problems.

Third, we controlled the participants to those who at least
have considered or tried to reduce their smartphone use.
There still seems to be individual differences in the degree of
willingness to reduce usage, as well as their self-regulatory
capabilities. Examining the details of user traits will further
provide insightful contributions to LT intervention studies.

9 CONCLUSION
Our work attempted to gain an understanding of lockout
task intervention, which aims to discourage the user from ac-
cessing smartphone apps. We demonstrated the effectiveness
of the intervention as well as the behavior and experience
associated with the intervention moments. These quantita-
tive and qualitative results provide a new perspective toward
the design space for smartphone non-use. We expect our
intervention approach to be extended to various behavior
change domains.
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